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Address BA GLASS POLAND SP. Z O.O. 
Warta Glass Group / BA Glass Group 
Jedlice 
46-040 Ozimek

Country Poland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The offer of Warta Glass involves, most of all, modern glass packages: bottles and jars. Due to a careful selection of raw materials and advanced
technology, the glass manufactured is characterized of a high level of transparency and highest quality. That is why the confectioned products are very
well displayed. In all the glassworks, a packaging design division is placed. Thanks to that, our customers have a possibility to place very
individualised orders.

Warta Glass offer includes bottles for alcoholic drinks, jars and packaging for non-alcoholic beverages, including juices, mineral water, milk and its’
products and spices. Bottles are manufactured in from 0.16 l to 1.75 l volume options. For their manufacturing, one of the two technologies is applied:
NNPB (Narrow-Neck-Press-Blow) for lighter and narrow-sidewall bottles or BB (Blow-Blow) for heavier bottles. For manufacturing jars, used mainly for
food products like fruit and vegetable preserves, meat preserves, fish preserves and seafood preserves, mayonnaise, etc., the PB (Press Blow) and
BB (Blow Blow) technologies are applied. The colourless glass jars are manufactured in from 106 ml to 960 ml volume options.

In Warta Glass, Warta Glass Sieraków S.A. specializes in manufacturing bottles, while Warta Glass Jedlice S.A. specializes in manufacturing jars.
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